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Introduction

The Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership, launched with the support from SportsAids Backing the Best 
programme, was established in 2019. The partnership sought to strengthen the club development system, 
supporting every athlete to be the best they can be and supporting the development of more performance 
coaches within the British Canoeing pathway. Three sprint racing clubs were involved in the first phase of 
the programme and collectively contributed to the achievement of: 

9 New Paracanoe athletes with a national classification
4 New pathways established between clubs and disability organisations & groups
77% increase in disabled members across the 3 clubs

The Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership is developing from 2021. British Canoeing have secured new funding 
from Backing the Best to continue to build the foundation of a Paracanoe Pathway in clubs and develop a 
deeper understanding and pathway capability to offer and promote opportunities to underrepresented 
communities.

British Canoeing is committed to long term investment to support the growth and development of the club 
community. The Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership programme was established to promote long term 
athlete development in club environments. Collaborating with clubs to positively develop pathways for 
disability athletes and to equip them with the racing skills needed to succeed is at the core of this 
programme's purpose. The support we are able to offer is linked to the funding we receive from our funding 
partners. The programme detailed in this document is possible thanks to the support offered by Backing the 
Best and is in place until March 2023.

Support provided by British Canoeing will be a mix of direct funding and club, coach and athlete 
development opportunities.

Section 1. 

Background & Framework
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Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership Framework
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There will be two levels within the Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership. This is summarised below:

Talent Champion Clubs (Level 1) - This category will be open to any affiliated racing club in England,
with an interest in developing athletes in competitive race disciplines. Champion Clubs will be
supported through club resources and workshops focused on sharing good practice around
developing talent within the club environment. There may be some limited grant support from
British Canoeing to assist with coach development and athlete recruitment.

Talent Club Partners (Level 2) - Successful clubs at this level will be committed to working
collaboratively with the England Talent Pathway to support the development of Paracanoe athletes.
Up to 3 clubs will be selected as Talent Club Partners. These clubs will receive financial support from
British Canoeing each year and engage in a programme of athlete, coach and club development with
support from British Canoeing staff. This investment will support the acceleration of this process and
support the appointment of paid full or part time head coaches.

Talent Club Future Funding
British Canoeing will invest into the Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership Programme between 2021-
2023, to support clubs to establish and/or develop their Paracanoe pathway and programme. This 
investment will include an annual investment of up to £11,700 per club, in up to 3 Paracanoe Talent 
Club Partners for two years. This will be used to support the appointment of paid coaches to deliver 
the programme aims and ambitions. 

Club development and progression will be supported by the Talent Club Partnership Manager, 
Pathway Strength and Conditioning Coach, Talent Coach Developer and Programme 
Coaches. Support will be tailored to the size, scale and individual context of each club and the 
overall areas of focus and development will be agreed in collaboration with each club specifically, in 
line with the overall outcomes of the Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership programme.

Clubs who wish to partner with British Canoeing as a Paracanoe Talent Club Partner will share the 
ambitions of British Canoeing with key identified areas including; coaching, athlete development, 
safeguarding, governance and wellbeing, and facilities.



Section 2 – Vision, Philosophies & Values 

Vision

A united and inspired community delivering unprecedented athlete
success

Our Philosophies

Values-driven
Our values will drive how our staff, coaches, athletes and volunteers behave and operate on
a daily basis. They will guide us when there are difficult decisions to make, and they will help
shape the culture within which athletes are developed.

Athlete-centred
We will be athlete centered, recognising that athlete development and progression is
nonlinear and that athletes can be late developers or late adopters of the sport. Athletes will
be encouraged and supported to take ownership of their own learning to maximize their
ability to develop ideas and skills, and to make informed decisions in training and racing.
Clubs will cater and meet the individual needs of the athlete, and will be working alongside
the development principles laid out in the athlete development frameworks. Any and all
decisions will have the long-term interests of the athlete at heart.

Coaching
Our clubs will be underpinned by excellent coaching, recognising that athletes have the
greatest amount of contact time and exposure to their club coaches. We will support the
development of club coaches to help them provide the best provision and experience
possible for their athletes. Coaches will be responsible for leading, supporting and
challenging athletes to improve and will motivate, empower and inspire them to be the best
that they can be.

Performance-focused
We will be clear on what influences athlete success and continuously strive to provide
environments and people that can enable athletes to thrive, recognising effort as well as
achievement. We will encourage club environments in which participants at every level are
thriving, are safe and are supported, whilst being appropriately challenged and stretched in
order to progress and achieve their potential.
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Section 2 – Vision, Philosophies & Values 

Our Values

Every Person Matters
We will build a culture that is people-centred and inclusive, and offers support to all of our
people based upon their individual needs. We understand that an athlete’s development and
performance will depend upon their mental, physical and emotional wellbeing, and that medals
are an outcome of a system that prioritizes looking after athletes as people first. We will strive
to achieve a better gender balance and to recruit more girls and young women into the sport as
athletes, coaches and within key club roles. We will be inclusive and clubs will be safe places for
young paddlers, where the highest standards of safeguarding are understood and observed by
athletes, parents, coaches and volunteers.

Striving for Excellence
We will set and expect high standards of athletes, coaches and practitioners striving towards
success on the world stage. We will focus on continuous growth and improvement through the
sharing of knowledge, expertise and philosophies, creating a thirst for learning and curiosity.
Success at junior level will be measured not only through performances and medals, but also by
athletes loving the sport, collecting all the tools to continue on the journey, and developing life
skills for their benefit within and outside the sport

Always with Integrity
Our culture will be built on the foundations of mutual trust, respect, honesty and transparency.

Enjoying the Journey
We will provide stimulating, challenging, positive and supportive environments that enable
athletes to have the best possible experiences in the sport. We have a responsibility to all those
involved to not only identify and nurture promising athletes, but also to make the experience
positive and rewarding for all. It is hoped that some paddlers will become world class
performers, however, for those who do not, we hope that in supporting their development we
will have helped them to find a sport for life.

Individually Committed
People will be inspired and empowered to pursue their passion for the sport, and their efforts
and contributions will be recognised and valued.

Stronger Together
There will be a strong sense of team and community, where volunteers, clubs, coaches and
support staff work together in an inclusive, open and collaborative partnership, aligned behind
a long-term strategic vision for the sport.
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Section 3: Talent Clubs – Ambition, Benefits & Expectations

Collaboration between the Paracanoe clubs and the centralised programmes is key to
the overall success of the sport. We want to see the strengthening of the Paracanoe
talent pathway in clubs, and will encourage all parties to work much more closely
together.

The Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership will play a key role in strengthening these
relationships.

Paracanoe TCP Ambitions:

• Increase the number of participants from 34 to 50 racing regularly in the Paddleability events.

• Develop 6-10 classifiable athletes per year achieving <125% of Gold Medal Time across the 
classifications.

• Establish up to 3 Paracanoe Talent Hub Club Partnership funded throughout 2021-2023 with 
specific Para coaching roles.

• Implement our WITTP (athlete development framework) as common practice within coaches and 
clubs.

• Work with up to 3 coaches to establish personal development plans aligned to WITTP 
frameworks and ensure they possess relevant coaching qualifications.

• Create a more accessible and inclusive Paracanoe club network representative of the clubs local 
community. Ensuring more clubs connecting with their local communities, leading to a broader 
membership based in clubs.

• Improve the collaboration and engagement between clubs locally and develop greater 
relationships between clubs and British Canoeing.

By working towards these ambitions we hope to have the following impact:

• Good collaboration between national programmes and Paracanoe clubs with clearly defined 
roles and responsibilities at each stage of the pathway

• Clarity in the role and function of Paracanoe Talent Club Partners, which sets out the 
expectations, requirements (of coaching, athlete support, recruitment, facilities etc.) and support 
that the clubs will receive

• Greater collaboration with and between clubs to share improved understanding of how to 
develop successful athletes



TEXT HERE
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Section 3: Talent Clubs – Ambition, Benefits & Expectations

• Formal and informal mechanisms established for recognising and rewarding clubs’ impact on 
athlete success and the coaching chain

• Informal ‘open’ invitations to club coaches to become involved in national programmes

• Annual learning events for both national and club coaches to share experiences and knowledge

• Better support to clubs to recruit paddlers from all sections of society, and promoting the sport 
widely in different communities

• The establishment and wide adoption of a development framework to support the early 
progression of flatwater racing skills in clubs for Paracanoe athletes

• Improved support to clubs to assist in the development of business models to great levels of 
sustainability of the development environment

• Sharing of knowledge, learning and best practice in club business development across the 
network

• Supporting clubs to develop paid coaching roles

• The development of technical frameworks for each event that align language and coaching 
practice across the pathway in support of athlete progression

• Increased focus on the development of female athletes

• A greater emphasis on the importance of supporting the continual development and growth of 
coaches

• Purposeful and effective learning opportunities for coaches and emerging coaches within the 
Talent Club Partnership.



Area of Support Talent 
Club
Champion

Talent 
Club 
Partner

Access to Coaching Community of Practice  

Access to club resources and club development 
events

 

Access to Talent Club Partnership Manager  

Bespoke Support from Talent Club Partnership 
Manager



Bespoke Support from Talent Strength & Conditioning
coach



Bespoke Support from Talent Coach Developer 

TEXT HERE
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Section 3 – Expectations & Benefits

The benefits and support clubs can expect to receive through the Paracanoe Talent Club
Partnership.

In moving towards the new future we are trying to create a system within which clubs can expect
to receive benefits and will also have responsibilities.

The table below outlines the benefits and support which will be made available to Paracanoe Talent
Club Partners.



TEXT HERE
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Section 3 – Expectations & Benefits

Area of Support Talent 
Club
Champion

Talent 
Club 
Partner

Engagement from relevant programme coaching staff 

Support from British Canoeing Area Development 
Officer team (ADO’s)

 

Access to a range of Paracanoe equipment, including 
boats, paddles and gym accessories 



Support to enable the tracking and monitoring of 
athlete development 



Ongoing financial investment over 2 years 

Recognition as part of the wider TCP with use of TCP 
branding and marketing material (banner, flags, use 
of logo etc)



Support to develop relationships and build a more 
sustainable pathway with local and national disability 
groups and organisations. 





Expectation Talent 
Club
Champion

Talent 
Club 
Partner

Completion of Talent Club Self Evaluation Framework 
lite 

 

Coaches engaged on a programme of development 
driven by the coaching Self Evaluation Framework



Club coaches engaged in the community of practice  

Club coaches working collaboratively with relevant 
British Canoeing Programme coaches



Contracting of a paid coach to deliver the programme 
aims 



TEXT HERE
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Section 3 – Expectations & Benefits

The Expectations of clubs
In return for the benefits, there will be some agreed roles, responsibilities and expectations of clubs
within the Paracanoe Talent Club Partnership programme. Those responsibilities are presented in
the table below.



TEXT HERE
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Section 3 – Expectations & Benefits

Expectation Talent 
Club
Champion

Talent 
Club 
Partner

Head coach obtaining a Racing Performance Coach 
Award



Club coaches engage in Continual Professional 
Development (CPD) programme, acquiring 20 CPD 
points over the duration of the programme. 



Utilise the WITTP framework to support athlete 
development



Develop 3-4 classifiable athletes per club, per year 
achieving <125% of Gold Medal Time across the 
classifications.



Increase the clubs disability membership and 
encourage more disabled members to participate in 
the Paddleability racing structure 





For clubs seeking to obtain Talent Club Partner support between 2021-2023, please find the specific Talent
Club Partner application form and criteria here.

For clubs seeking to become Talent Champion Clubs, this process is currently under review but will be
launched in early 2021.

The application process for clubs interested in becoming a Paracanoe Talent Club Partner is open to all
Racing Clubs in England and not just those clubs that were involved in the first phase of the programme.

Throughout the application process, support will be made available to you. An FAQ sheet has been
developed to support clubs as well as an application form checklist to review prior to submitting.
Additionally, further support is available through Charlie Barwis, the Talent Club Partnership manager
directly:
E: charlie.barwis@britishcanoeing.org.uk
M: 07534302473

The Application Process
Stage One
Applications will open on Friday 12th February 2021 and close on Monday 22nd March at 09:00 AM.
Applications will be assessed by a Paracanoe TCP Selection Panel and those clubs who best meet the 
assessment criteria will then be shortlisted to a second stage of assessment.

Stage Two 

Meetings with shortlisted clubs are scheduled to begin the week beginning 29th March 2021. These will 
take place over google hangouts.

Final club selection on to the programme will be determined by a panel who will consider club applications 
and which submissions best align with the strategic direction of the Paracanoe Talent Club Programme, the 
Assessment Criteria and which offer a geographical spread within the overall programme. 

Section 4. Application Process

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ebQtP8__7s9Kg-Z7fuduX4fyI5ZPnY4oLDJJW3hJdw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IszmAwcX-6Y47ZCLX_jj5GAVpgHPjvGICTXJgOVviqc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YhCYqxRIUm7mBmlfwHX4L1FBwHitnXiFYaI4y1kw-4o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gPb5MbX8iKYEsqcvxwnoAk96dzQSi7ZyYv07tfTsBOo/edit
mailto:charlie.barwis@britishcanoeing.org.uk
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